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affects us our educational system, healthcare facilities and human behaviour etc. This pandemic insisted 

us to rethink about our developmental model. Now whole word is trying to overcome from these 

situations. Our country also leading in the vaccine development program and we are running a largest 

vaccination drive. In the development of vaccine, drug molecule and data analysis computational 

techniques play a significant role. From last several decade human-computer interactions need an 

affective dimension to create realistic and believable scenarios. The recent developments in Artificial 

intelligence, robotics, data mining and data analysis techniques led to new and challenging applications 

of Computing and Human-Computer interactions. Moreover, dedicated affective mediation technologies 

can be effectively integrated into assistive tools to solve various problems of human especially in the 

area of biosciences and bioengineering. Computational thinking and techniques are so central to the quest 

of understanding life that toady all biology is computational biology. Computational biology brings order 

into our understanding of life and it makes biological concepts rigorous and testable. Biological 

knowledge today is defined, organized and accessed through with the help of computational biology. 

 
In this issue of Bio vision our young biotechnologist are trying to give an insight of computational 

techniques in the area of biotechnology. I hope that this issue will enrich the knowledge of our readers. 

DR. SANTOSH K MISHRA 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

Last two years was very adverse for human health due to Covid-19 pandemic. This problem severely 
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ABOUT BIOTECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT 

 
The Department of Biotechnology was established in the year 2002 with a clear vision of 

educating students with latest technology in the growing field of Biotechnology as an 

undergraduate course. Now the department is NBA accredited and also offers postgraduate 

program (M.Tech). Since its inception, the Department has continuously grown and taken 

initiatives to impart quality education and inculcate research aptitude in Biotechnology students. 

The department is actively engaged in research activities in various areas of Biotechnology and 

related fields. It is also an authorized research s for Ph.D. program through AKTU, Lucknow. 

The department has consciously taken a decision to strengthen research activity in various areas 

of Biotechnology with a view to develop practical solutions to problems faced by industries. 

The department is unique in having established expertise across a broad range of scientific 

disciplines, thereby encouraging innovative approaches to teaching and research. Our expert 

faculties in various disciplines also provide research consultancy in Environmental 

Biotechnology with a view to develop practical solutions to environmental problems faced by 

industries and the municipalities. Besides this, other areas such as animal biotechnology, plant 

biotechnology, microbiology, biochemistry, immunology etc are also covered for consultancy 

and technical support. 

 
Government Funded Projects:- 

 
1) DST SERB-TARE (Government of India) funded research project entitled “PfSEA1 antigen 

characterization as potential vaccine candidate against human malaria parasite Plasmodium 

falciparum” is ongoing in the Biotechnology Department. 

2) A consultancy project of UP pollution control board for monitoring of ambient air quality of 

Hapur city is also ongoing in the department. 

 
Major Departmental Highlights include:- 

 
 Highly qualified faculties with extensive experience in industry, research and teaching 
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 10 State-of-the art laboratories including Genetic Engineering, Fermentation 

Technology, Bioprocess and Computational Biology 

 International internship at University of Louisville, KY, USA 

 Advanced R&D in areas of Cancer Biology, Recombinant DNA Technology, Drug 

Discovery and Herbal Product Formulation 

 Average 20 research papers published annually in peer-review journals by Faculty and 

Students 

 Consistent 90% placement record in Core Biotechnology companies 

 The students from Biotechnology department are well-placed in different MNC’s and 

reputed government/non-government organizations. 

 Many students started their own start-ups in the area of biotechnology 

 

 

 

 

To be a Centre of Excellence in field of Biotechnology education, research, training 

and entrepreneurship guided by sound scientific principles, quality teaching and 

thrust for improvement. 

 

 
 

1. To develop a strong Biotechnology Engineering program based on quality, 
education, research and training. 

 
2. To impart quality education to the students and enhance their skills which 

willmake them globally competitive. 

 
3. To develop trained biotechnology professionals who can contribute to the 

continuous improvement of biotechnological services and products. 

 

4. To develop scientific and/or technical resources as per biotechnology industry demands. 

VISION OF DEPARTMENT 

MISSION OF DEPARTMENT 
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ABOUT GEMS SOCIETY 

 
GEMS (Genetic Engineers and Molecular Scientists), the professional society of Biotechnology 

department was established in the year 2008. The aim of this society is to encourage students for various 

professional as well as social activities. These activities of this society provide students a platform where 

they can excel their talent in the area of science and technology with better understanding of their 

professional & social responsibilities. It also helps students to show leadership skills well as team work 

culture in among students Faculties of department constantly providing guidance necessary support 

students for organizing various activities of societies. GEMS Society is constantly working to organize 

various techno-cultural events for overall development of students. Every semester this society organizes 

events like Guest lecture from experts, Seminars, Innovative idea presentation, Biofiesta (Annual techno- 

cultural event), Plantation of herbal plants etc. Expert from industry and research institute like CDRI, 

BIBCOL, DABUR Research foundation, Sun Pharmaceutical Industries, Codon Biotech, Envirotech etc. 

delivered invited talk in the various activities organized by GEMS society. The structure of this society 

is as follows:- 

President : Dr. Prabir Kumar Paul (HoD, BT) 

 
Coordinator : Dr. Santosh Kr. Mishra (Assistant Professor, BT) 

Vice President : Mr. Aditya Raj (Student of BT 4th Year) 

Secretary  : Ms. Rashi Tyagi (Student of BT 3rd Year) 

Joint Secretary : Ms. Manisha (Student of BT 2nd Year) 

Treasurer : Dr. Ashwini Kumar (Assistant Professor, BT) 

Members of GEMS : All students and Faculty members of Biotechnology Department 
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MACHINE LEARNING APPROACH IN BIOINFORMATICS 

 

 
GARVIT GUPTA 

 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOTECHNOLOGY 
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The оrigin оf Biоinfоrmаtiсs саn be frоm the 

Mendel's disсоvery оf genetiс inheritаnсe in 

1865. Sinсe 1953 big revоlutiоn асhievements 

tооk рlасe by Jаmes Wаtsоn аnd FrаnсisСriсk 

аs they determined the struсture оf DNА. 

Biоinfоrmаtiсs is аn interdisсiрlinаry field thаt 

develорs methоds аnd sоftwаre tооls fоr 

understаnding biоlоgiсаl  dаtа.  Mасhine 

leаrning is the аdарtive рrосess thаt mаkes 

соmрuters  imрrоve  frоm  exрerienсe,  by 

exаmрle, аnd by аnаlоgy. Mасhine leаrning 

inсludes the leаrning sрeed, the guаrаntee оf 

соnvergenсe, аnd hоw the dаtасаn be leаrned 

inсrementаlly. We usuаllyrefer tо methоds like 

Аrtifiсiаl Neurаl Netwоrks (АNNs), Genetiс 

аlgоrithms (GАs), аnd Fuzzy systems аlоng 

with hybrid methоds inсluding а соmbinаtiоn оf 

sоme оf these methоds. 

While the first wаve оf соmрutаtiоnаl аnаlysis 

did fосus оn sequenсe аnаlysis, where mаny 

highly imроrtаnt unsоlved рrоblems still remаin, 

the сurrent аnd futureneeds will in раrtiсulаr 

соnсern sорhistiсаted integrаtiоn оf extremely 

diverse sets оf dаtа. These nоvel tyрes оf dаtа 

оriginаte  frоm а vаriety  оf exрerimentаl 

teсhniques оf whiсh mаny аre сараble оf dаtа 

рrоduсtiоn аt the levels оf entire сells, оrgаns, 

оrgаnisms, оr even рорulаtiоns. The mаin 

driving fоrсebehind the сhаnges hаs been the 

аdvent оf  new,  effiсient exрerimentаl 

teсhniques, рrimаrily DNА sequenсing, thаt 

hаve led tо аn exроnentiаl grоwth оf lineаr 

desсriрtiоns оf  рrоtein, DNА аnd RNА 

mоleсules. Other new data  producing wоrk аs 

mаssively раrаllel versiоns оf trаditiоnаl 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

exрerimentаl methоdоlоgies. Genоme-wide 

gene exрressiоn meаsurements using DNА 

miсrоrаrrаys is, in essenсe, а reаlizаtiоn оf tens 

оf thоusаnds оf Nоrthern blоts. The lаrge 

аmоunts оf dаtа сreаte а сritiсаl need fоr 

theоretiсаl, аlgоrithmiс, аnd sоftwаre аdvаnсes 

in stоring, retrieving, netwоrking, рrосessing, 

аnаlyzing, nаvigаting, аnd visuаlizing 

biоlоgiсаl infоrmаtiоn. In turn, biоlоgiсаl 

systems hаve insрired соmрuter sсienсe 

аdvаnсes with new соnсeрts, inсluding genetiс 

аlgоrithms, аrtifiсiаl neurаl netwоrks, соmрuter 

viruses аnd synthetiс immune systems, DNА 

соmрuting, аrtifiсiаl life, аndhybrid VLSI-DNА 

gene chiрs  . 

 
Соmрutаtiоnаl tооls fоr сlаssifying sequenсes, 

deteсting weаk similаrities, seраrаting рrоtein 

соding regiоns frоm nоn-соding regiоns in DNА 

sequenсes, рrediсting mоleсulаr struсture, роst- 

trаnslаtiоnаl mоdifiсаtiоn аnd funсtiоn, аnd 

reсоnstruсting the underlying evоlutiоnаry 

histоry hаve beсоme аn essentiаl соmроnent оf 

the reseаrсh рrосess. This is essentiаl tо оur 

understаnding оf life аnd evоlutiоn, аs well аs tо 

the disсоvery оf new drugs аnd  therарies. 

Biоinfоrmаtiсs hаs emerged аs а strаtegiс 

disсiрline аt the frоntier between biоlоgy аnd 

соmрuter sсienсe, imрасting mediсine, 

biоteсhnоlоgy, аnd sосiety in mаny wаys. 

 
Lаrge dаtаbаses оf biоlоgiсаl infоrmаtiоn сreаte 

bоth сhаllenging dаtаmining рrоblems аnd 

орроrtunities, eасh requiring new ideаs. In this 

regаrd, соnventiоnаl соmрuter sсienсe 

аlgоrithms hаve been useful, but аre 

inсreаsingly unаble tо аddress mаny оf the mоst 

interesting sequenсe аnаlysis рrоblems. 

 
Mасhine-leаrning аррrоасhes (e.g. neurаl 

netwоrks, hidden Mаrkоv mоdels, veсtоr 

suрроrt mасhines, belief netwоrks),оn the оther 

hаnd, аre ideаlly suited fоr dоmаins 

сhаrасterized by the рresenсe оf lаrge аmоunts 

оf dаtа, “nоisy” раtterns, аnd the аbsenсe оf 

generаl theоries. The fundаmentаl ideа behind 

these аррrоасhes is tо leаrn the theоry 

аutоmаtiсаlly frоm the dаtа, thrоugh а рrосess 

оf inferenсe, mоdel fitting, оr leаrning frоm 

exаmрles. Thus they fоrm а viаble 

соmрlementаry аррrоасh tо соnventiоnаl 

methоds. The аim оf this bооk is tо рresent а а 
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brоаd оverview оf biоinfоrmаtiсs frоm machine 

learing рersрeсtive. 

 
Mасhine-leаrning methоds аre 

соmрutаtiоnаlly intensive аnd benefit greаtly 

frоm рrоgress in соmрuter sрeed. It is 

remаrkаble thаt bоth соmрuter sрeed аnd 

sequenсe vоlume hаve been grоwing аt rоughly 

the sаme rаte sinсe the lаte 1980s, dоubling 

every 16 mоnths оr sо. Mоre reсently, with the 

соmрletiоn оf the first drаft оf the Humаn 

Genоme Рrоjeсt аnd the аdvent оf high- 

thrоughрut teсhnоlоgies suсh аs DNА 

miсrоаrrаys, biоlоgiсаl dаtа hаs been grоwing 

even fаster, dоubling аbоut every 6 tо 8 mоnths, 

аnd further inсreаsing the рressure tоwаrds 

biоinfоrmаtiсs. In оur minds, in fасt, there is 

little differenсe between mасhine leаrning аnd 

Bаyesiаn mоdeling аnd inferenсe, exсeрt fоr 

the emрhаsis оn соmрuters аnd number 

сrunсhing imрliсit in the first term. It is the 

соnfluenсe оf аll three fасtоrs—dаtа, соmрuters, 

аnd theоretiсаl рrоbаbilistiс frаmewоrk—thаt is 

fueling the mасhine-leаrning exраnsiоn, in 

biоinfоrmаtiсs аnd elsewhere. 

 
and it is fаir tо sаy thаt biоinfоrmаtiсs аnd 

mасhine leаrning methоds hаve stаrted tо  

hаve а signifiсаnt imрасt in biоlоgy & mediсine. 
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Nucleic acid Sequencing can also be a way for 

determining the precise order of nucleotides 

present in a given DNA or RNA molecule. The 

chain termination method (Sanger or di-deoxy 

sequencing method), published in 1977, has 

remained the foremost commonly used DNA 

Sequencing technique. The Human Genome 

Project, led by the International Human Genome 

sequencing Consortium and Celera Genomics, 

was accomplished with first-generation Sanger 

Sequencing. After the completion of the Human 

Genome project, demand for inexpensive and 

faster sequencing methods has increased greatly. 

The demand has been driven by the development 

of second-generation sequencing methods (next- 

generation Sequencing). 

 
Next-generation sequencing platforms perform 

 

massively parallel sequencing during which 

many fragments of DNA from one sample are 

sequenced in unison. Massively parallel 

sequencing, technology facilitates high 

throughput screening, which allows an entire 

genome to be sequenced instantly. 

 
WORKING:- 

The process of next-generation sequencing is as 

follows, consider a single genomic DNA 

sample. 

 
1) Library Preparation 

 
Libraries are created by fragmenting sample 

DNA and adding specific adapters to both ends. 

Fragments can then be amplified and purified. 

During the method of adapter ligation, 

distinctive index sequences, or “barcodes,” are 
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added to each library. The barcodes are used to 

distinguish between the libraries. 

 

 
2) Cluster Amplification 

 
Clusters are generated through bridge 

amplification. DNA polymerase moves 

throughout the length of the DNA strand, 

generating its complementary strand. The initial 

strand is washed away, leaving only the reverse 

strand. 

 

 
3) Sequencing 

 
During the sequencing step, libraries are loaded 

onto a flow cell and put down on the sequencer. 

The newly identified strings of bases, called 

reads, are then reassembled employing a known 

reference genome as a scaffold (resequencing), 

or in the absence of a reference genome (De 

novo sequencing). 

 
4) Data Analysis 

 
The data analysis software determines 

nucleotides (a process called base calling) and 

provided the accuracy of the base calls. Today, 

you may use intuitive data analysis apps to study 

NGS data to produce sequence alignment, 

variant calling, data visualization, or 

interpretation. 

 

Figure 1: Flow Chart of the workflow of 

NGS. 
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TYPES:- 

 
1) Illumina (Solexa) Technology 

 

This technique is also called “bridge 

amplification” and works on sequencing by 

synthesis(SBS) technology where fragments of 

the genome to be sequenced are immobilized in 

a flow cell then, amplification synthesis reaction 

on a solid support (glass slide) that contains 

oligonucleotide sequences complementary to a 

ligated adapter, resulting clonal “clusters” 

consisting of about 1000 copies of each 

oligonucleotide fragment. Each glass slide can 

support many parallel cluster reactions. During 

the synthesis reactions, modified nucleotides, 

matching to each of the four fluorescently 

labeled bases, are incorporated and detected. 

These nucleotides also act as terminators of 

synthesis for every reaction, which is unblocked 

after detection for the successive round of 

synthesis. These reactions are iterated for 300 or 

more cycles. 

 
2) Ion Torrent sequencing 

 

 
Ion Torrent technology directly converts the data 

of nucleotide sequence into digital information 

on a semiconductor chip. This process exploits 

the fact that the incorporation of a dNTP into a 

growing DNA strand and involves the formation 

of a bond and thus the discharge of 

pyrophosphate and a positively charged 

hydrogen ion. The release of hydrogen ions 

results in changes within the pH of the solution, 

which is detected by a detector. The primary step 

during this approach includes library 

construction which involves DNA 

fragmentation and adaptor ligation. The 

fragments are clonally amplified on the small 

beads by emulsion PCR. Beads are primed for 

sequencing of nucleotides by annealing a 

sequencing primer, then placed into the wells of 

a silicon Ion chip to observe pH changes within 

single wells of the sequencer because the 

reaction proceeds stepwise. The unattached 

dNTP molecules are washed out before 

consequent cycle when a particular dNTP is 

introduced in it. If the introduced dNTP isn’t 

complementary there is no incorporation and no 

biochemical reaction. 

 
3) 454 pyrosequencing 

 

In this technique, pyrophosphate is detected, 

which is the byproduct of nucleotide 
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incorporation when a base was incorporated 

during a growing DNA chain. Individual DNA 

fragments are ligated to adapters, amplified by 

PCR in an emulsion “bead” (emPCR) reaction. 

After DNA synthesis the chemical detection of 

reactions occurs during a picoliter-sized 

chamber where pyrophosphate release is 

measured utilizing a light-generating reaction. 
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APPLICATIONS:- 

 
 Detection of unknown diseases caused 

by viral pathogens and discovery of 

Novel Viruses. 

 Detection of Tumor Viruses. 

 Characterization of the human virome. 

 Study of Antiviral Drug Resistance. 

 Quality Control and potency of Live- 

Attenuated Viral Vaccines. 

 Epidemiology of viral Infections and 

evolution of virus 
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Figure 2: Flow Chart of the workflow of NGS. 
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CoVid-19 infection caused by positive sense 

RNA virus is a severe acute respiratory 

syndrome (SARS-CoV-2) that becomes the 

cause for pandemic across the world in late 2019 

till date. The acuteness of this pandemic and its 

spread all over the world produces an 

unprecedented effort of communities like 

medicine, biology, health, bioinformatics and 

computer science researchers leading to the 

rapid development of several vaccines. Group of 

researchers observed that SARS-COV-2 virus 

controls mitochondria indirectly when enters 

into the host (human body) results in 

Manipulating or regulating mitochondrial 

functions just by changing open reading frames 

like ORF-9B. Once virus controls mitochondria 

of cell, It stops the immune function of host cells 

and promote viral replication, causing COVID- 

19 disease. 

 

Figure 1: Describes the cross section 

presentation of SARS-CoV-2 virus particle 
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isolated from nose of infected person. It was 

noticed by the scientists that corona virus canbe 

visible in electron microscope due to its 

nanoscale size i.e. around 100 nm. S protein 

from spikes region of Corona virus represented 

by orange colour in the diagramis hundreds of 

times larger that extends fromthe surface and 

grab onto a human cell just by slipping inside. 

The structural proteins N,M and E represented 

by blue, purple and yellow colour in the 

diagram helps in formation of new virions form 

by movinginside the cell. 

 
To control this virus, an urgent need is required 

to study and analyse the complete genome of 

SARS-COV-2 virus. It was suggested that 

Bioinformatics plays a major role in CoVid-19 

drug discovery using different computational 

approaches with the help of various types of 

software’s and tools. Bioinformatics software 

tools and databases for analysing and storing 

virus interactions helps in various ways. SARS- 

CoV-2 researches have several ideas and 

themes, including next-generation sequencing 

for genome detection, metagenomics and 

database storing various genome and variants. 

NEXT-GENERATION 

SEQUENCING FOR SARS-COV-2 

VIRUS:- 

Next-generation sequencing [NGS] is the 

massive parallel sequencing tool majorly used in 

bioinformatics approaches that provides ultra- 

high throughput, speed and scalability to 

determine nucleotides order of targeted region of 

RNA/DNA or whole genome sequencing of any 

living organisms. Recently it was majorly used 

to characterize cancers at the transcriptomic, 

epigenetic and genomic levels. For detection of 

SARS-COV-2, Next-generation sequencing is 

the dominant technology that provides us the 

fundamental data about SARS-COV-2 virus like 

its origin and intermediate hosts. A group of 

scientists analyse Phylogenetic network of 160 

complete SARS-CoV-2 genome sequences 

collected from around the world which revealed 

that there are three distinct but closely related 

variants of SARS-CoV-2. To perform Next 

generation sequencing, some steps are involved 

that are discussed below. (1) RNA extraction 

and fragmentation of input genomes. (2) 

Attaching adaptors for barcoding and 

preparation of a sequencing library. (3) Millions 

of fragments are simultaneously and 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

identification of previously uncharacterised 

pathogens like SARS-CoV-2 virus. It is a 

culture-independent technique that can 

interrogate all of the DNA in a sample, allowing 

the characterization of complex communities of 

microorganisms, without any prior knowledge 

of their genome sequences. Hence, shows its 

potency in SARS-CoV-2 virus detection and 

analysis. 

 
Next-Generation sequencing are publicly 

available for researchers to study the origin of 

SARS-CoV-2. Also, hundreds of corona viruses 

and SARS-CoV-2 genomes were determined by 

using Next-Generation sequencing method. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Flowchart for simple demonstration 

of Next generation sequencing steps 

 
It was also observed that Shotgun metagenomics 

sequencing is an extremely powerful tool for the 

CONCLUSION:- 

In this COVID-19 pandemic, It was clear that 

ample amount of biotech researches are needed 

globally to prevent these kind of pandemics in 

near future. Present Bioinformatics tools are 

used widely for many vital functions like 

sequence data analysis, SARS-CoV-2 detection, 

 
COVID-19 evolution, containment and tracking 

of COVID-19, discovery of potential drug 

targets and related therapeutic strategies. In this 

 

 

 

 

 
independently sequenced. (4) Human related 

DNA sequence reads are removed. (5) Coting’s 

of long DNA stretches are assembled and 

aligned to a reference database for taxonomic 

classification. 
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article, It was pointed out that the next 

generation sequencing method is a potential tool 

that is widely used in SARS-CoV-2 virus 

genome analysis and could be helpful in future 

use for COVID-19 researches. 
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Mid-20th century, a diverse research took place 

in bio-related (Bioinformatics) programs; 

protein structure, visualization, and sequencing 

of amino acids. Protein is ubiquitous and 

convoluted macromolecules within life 

organisms; differ from organism to organism. A 

different spatial shape and function toward 

molecules. A precocious pragmatic technique 

developed in the past several decades, leads to 

exponential growth. UniProt and Protein data 

Bank (PDB) helps to achieve much sequence 

directly. X-ray crystallography and NMR 

spectroscopy are currently empirical techniques 

for protein structure prediction. This information 

reveals a detail of protein structure prediction 

through virtual functioning to obtain a 3D 

dimensional protein model. Ultimate goal to 

obtain a desired structure based on sequence 

alignment. You may hear the name of Homology 

Modelling; it is a most accurate way to predict 

the protein structure. In case of no similarity 

found in PDB, can find out, and predictstructural 

similarity of target protein. Both homology 

modelling and threading methods are used to 

predict a sequence. On other hand, ab initio 

method has also been used. In this article a 

detailed prediction method is discussed, 

including conformation initialization, 

conformation search, structure selection and 

visualization of proteins. 

STEPS IN PROTEIN STRUCTURE 

PREDICTION:- 

1) Conformation initialization 

 
The input of protein structure prediction is in 1D 

and output in 3D structure. The structural 
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template of homologues to target protein can be 

identified from the PDB database by sequence 

alignment. In contrast, the conformation copied 

from the template is close to the optimal one; in 

case of homology modelling. The two proteins 

without any sequential similarity fold into 

similar folds. Sometimes Conformational 

initialization is obtained from structural 

templates which are vastly better than any ones 

built from the scratch; it dramatically curtails the 

process of subsequent conformational search. 

The template free method is the best choice for 

hard target proteins of those non satisfactory 

templates to be identified. 

2) Conformational Search 

 
Next, run a simulation with a guide of a certain 

force field to know the near-native conformation 

one by one. Almost all protein structures 

assemble the simulation method and do 

conformational search. The protein 

conformational energy landscape is needed in 

the force field to depict the conformational 

search. Various machine learning methods like 

the hidden Markov model, artificial neural 

network have been used for deriving energy 

functions. Once the energy function is 

determined, look for the lowest energy 

conformation of the target protein. Other hand in 

searching, molecular dynamics simulation is 

commonly used. 

3) Structure Selection 

 
Following the conformational search, a bulk 

number of target structure protein is generated. 

The key point of structure selection is the 

assessment method for different native-like 

structures from non-native ones. CASP helps to 

assess the specific structural quality. The force 

field itself can filter structure, but what we need 

to be careful of is to design a force field between 

the accuracy and speed contradiction. The 

energy function can either be physics based or 

knowledge based. Another way is to select 

structure based on clustering in all structural 

similarity. 

4) Reconstruction and Structure 

Refinement 

Most prediction methods adopt a protein 

representation for conformational search, rather 

than what could be obtained from one reduced 

model. Through reduced models all-atom be 

reconstructed. The backbone and side chain are 
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reconstructed; methods used for side chains such 

as Scwrl, SCATD, RASP and so on. Structural 

refinement selection can be done through 

clustering methods. The structural issues in the 

reduced model can affect the quality of the final 

all-atom structure. In fact, they refine the 

reduced model and structure it according to the 

reconstruction schedule. Structure refinement 

also acquires a force field to conduct molecular 

dynamics and Monte Carlo, but the main 

purpose is to improve the quality of all-atoms. 

 

 

5) Visualization 

 
Plotting the coordinate of a protein structure in 

2D plane (Secondary structure) or 3D plane 

(tertiary structure). Visualization of any protein 

molecule is necessary to study the interaction 

between ligand and the target, active site, body, 

angle rotation etc. Computational technology 

makes it very easy to visualize any structure and 

it saves the cost, manpower and time. In silico 

visualization provides you various online and 

offline tools to visualize, construct or edit any 

protein/chemical molecule. 

The importance of in silico protein structure 

visualization is interactive, which gives us 

permission to manipulate the structure of protein 

molecules or any other molecule through 

graphical user interface according to your study 

or work purpose. Just at a click of a mouse you 

rotate, zoom in and out, and moves the structure 

in real time. You can study and analyse a 

segment of the molecule in great detail. It 

provides various shapes and colours for your 

structure; manipulation of protein structure may 

involve adding or removing charges, adding 

polar hydrogens, minimizing energy and 

identification of active sites for docking 

purposes. 

In-silico visualization provides various 

visualization styles as wire frame, ball and stick, 

space filling, solid spheres and ribbons. Wire 

frame is considered as the simplest form for 

structure visualization. Iti is just a line draw 

which represents the bond between atoms. It is a 

useful or skeletal view of the molecule where Cα 

of each residue are connected. Ball and stick 

model can be imagined as a sphere connected 

with a rod. The sphere represents the atom and 

the rod is the bond between atoms. In the space 

filling model, atoms are visualized as large solid 
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spheres according to the Vander waals radii of 

particular atoms. Ribbon diagrams are the most 

interactive form of visualization. Cylindrical or 

spiral ribbons indicate α-helices and β-sheets are 

represented by a flat arrow. This form allows 

easy identification and a clear view of 

topological areas of structure. Different 

visualization forms can be chosen as per 

convenience. 

Here are list of some structure visualization 

tools: - 

Rasmol http://www.openrasmol.org/ 
 

Swiss-PDB Viewer https://spdbv.vital-it.ch/ 
 

Mol-script www.avatar.se/molscript/ 
 

Chime www.mdlchime.com/chime/ 
 

Chimera https://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimera/ 
 

Pymol https://pymol.org/2/ 
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identifying the best position for drug interaction. 

Structure prediction and visualization makes 

your calculation for precise and accurate for 

docking which will result in time and money 

saving. 
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Figure 1: Examples of different visualization 

forms of protein molecules. (A) Ribbons (B) 

Wireframe (C) Ball and Stick (D) Space-filling 

Spheres 

CONCLUSION:- 

Protein structure prediction and visualization is 

an important step in study of gene expression 

and drug designing for a particular disease. 

Bioinformatics and computational biology really 

made it very easy to predict the structure of a 

particular protein molecule and its visualization. 

Various tools and applications are available to 

perform these steps as described above. 

Visualization gives a whole idea about the 

topology, molecular interactions, active sites 

and the geometry of the molecule. It helps for 
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Bioinformatics is a combination of biological 

science, computer, mathematics and statics 

which stores, analyses, and computes various 

biological data dealing with RNA, DNA and 

proteins. Various bioinformatics tools such as 

proteomics, population genetics, genomic, 

transcriptomic and molecular phylogenetic is 

extremely useful in verifying the disease 

symptoms, identifying drug targets and 

achieving results. By using bioinformatics, we 

can relate the origin basis of disease by 

sequencing of gene method furthermore 

analyzing the gene expressions. 

 
ROLE IN DIAGNOSIS AND 

TARGETING:- 

Bioinformatics provide us with various tools and 

databases through which targeting and diagnosis 

process get easy. Databases are the collection of 

subsets of raw data stored in an arranged manner 

in server. At the genetic level of disease 

identification is first step is to retrieve the 

sequence of the organism (or gene coding for 

affective protein) this can be done by using 

numerous databases such as Genebank, EMBL, 

Uniport, GeneCard etc. NCBI as the major 

database can avail the tools for comparison and 

proper origin of the disease that is to be 

diagnosed. Bioinformatics makes the structure 

designing and visualization very smooth. 

Sequencing analysing uses DNA sequencing 

and genome annotation which uses genomics 

that deals with genome editing, evolution, 

structure and functions. Which is helpful in 

spotting genetic disorders caused by mutations. 

Single nucleotide polymorphism are used as 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

detection methods for point mutation. Second 

methodology is analysis of cellular organism 

which indeed use microscopy and image 

analysis, protein localization nuclear 

organization of chromatin. A lot of gene and 

protein expressions are also being used in 

analysis of gene expressions, protein structure 

etc. and molecular interaction networks are 

extensively used. 

 

The diagnosing of a disease, visualization of 

structure of affected protein molecule will help 

to make precise decision and effective drug 

molecule development. Visualization can be 

done by available bioinformatics tools such as 

RasMol, PyMol, MolMol, Discovery studio, 

Chimera. These visualization tools aid in 

identifying the specific position for ligand 

binding on the target molecule. The process 

chain which is being followed in identification 

of disease, is predicting gene relevant to the 

disease constructing gene networks further 

connecting the protein-protein interaction 

network hence if the role of protein is correctly 

understood then the drug which could be used 

for cure is identified. 

 

 

 
Figure 1: Flow Chart of process. This flow 

chart indicates the various steps at different 

levels in the drug designing with correct 

identification of the target. 

 
For the identified disease, drug designing is a 

major time taking process. It takes around 14 

years to avail the drug for public use. In-Silico 

drug designing minimize the time consumed 

which help in bioinformatics to allow target 

identification, target visualization, ligand 

designing, ligand validation and docking. In- 

silico drug design allows minimum human work 

time and is highly cost effective. It increases the 

efficiency of disease diagnostic many folds as 
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most appropriate match of target and disease is 

predicted by help of various bioinformatics 

tools. Ligand is a chemical molecule which can 

be treated as drug component after successful 

chemical trials. Molinspiration, Expassy, 

PreADMET are online available tools of ligand 

designing. These tools allow you to calculate the 

bond angles no. of hydrogen, lipophilic 

properties. Apart from designing ligands 

databases are also available that can be used a 

source of chemical molecules. 

 
 

 
Figure 2: Various application of 

Bioinformatics. It can be used for interaction 

identification analyzing the phylogenetic tree, 

modelling the protein structure from 

sequences. Bioinformatics made primer 

designing very easy. 

NGS has been reported as the advance method 

for sequencing it helps in mapping the genetic 

contribution of complex diseases such as cancer, 

Alzheimer. Cutting edge sequencing (NGS) is a 

hugely equal sequencing innovation that offers 

super high throughput, versatility, and speed. 

The innovation is utilized to decide the request 

for nucleotides in whole genomes or designated 

districts of DNA or RNA. NGS has reformed the 

organic sciences, permitting labs to play out a 

wide assortment of utilizations and study natural 

frameworks at a level at no other time 

conceivable. NGS can make easy and flexible 

classification of various type of cancer and 

allows to track the patient’s genetic activity 

 
CONCLUSION:- 

 

Bioinformatics is extremely useful in analysing 

and controlling infection and even with the help 

of various tools, the pathogen which has caused 

the infection can also be identified. The 

bioinformatics is even used to make customized 

medicines which is specially designed for a 

particular patient according to his/her genetic 

makeup. Bioinformatics is an enlarging branch 

of science in every aspect more and more 
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applications are recognized in various fields 

such as drug discovery, target identification, 

ligand designing, target and ligand binding etc. 

genome studies and proteomics is extremely 

useful for cure of genetic disorders which are not 

curable, if the comparison of genetic makeup 

would not be done. Hence making 

bioinformatics valuable and useful in disease 

targeting and diagnostics. 
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Cancer is one of leading cause of deaths in the 

world. No matter what your age or gender is 

“Bioinformatics” is one of the emerging fields, 

which has not only provided certain tools, 

software to store a large databases of a particular 

dieses like cancer but also helping in prediction 

of structure of various proteins etc, which 

helped researchers to discover a new drugs or 

methods to treat number of diseases in 

comparatively less time. 

 
Few years back, scientists has adopted genital 

basis in order to study about the cancer. They did 

not centre on a specific gene; instead they are 

looking forward towards the substantial 

components of expressed genome. 

Bioinformatics has emerged as an essential part 

in not only tools or techniques but it has set a 

new bench mark in the area of research. In this 

short review we will particularly discuss about 

the contribution of bioinformatics in cancer 

researches and about the advances made in this 

filed which can save only masses which are 

suffering from this disease. 

 

NEW TECHNOLOGIES IN 

BIOINFORMATICS THAT HELPS 

US IN CANCER STUDEIES:- 
 

1) DNA Microarray 

DNA microarray is a propitious method. This 

helps in analysing the any differences in the 

genomic DNA of a rouge (cancer) cells. Thus, 

by measuring MRNA transcripts in fragments in 

a given sample, it provides a view of genomic 

expression of a cancer. Microarray technology is 

a new and efficient approach to extract data of 

biomedical relevance for a wide range of 

applications. In cancer research, it will provide 
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high-throughput and valuable insights into 

differences in an individual’s tumor as compared 

with constitutional DNA, mRNA expression, 

and protein expression and activity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Flowchart to explain the method of 

DNA microarray 

 
2) Role of SLAM in Cancer Research 

 

SLAM stands for “Signalling lymphocytic 

activation molecule”, it is one of the banderol 

methods which are used in cancer researches. 

They are generally been used in cancer 

researches. It gives us information clinical 

results and also about the cancer therapies. It 

also used in cancer (breast cancer mainly) 

diagnosis. These new findings may prompt 

SLAM to be considered as new tumour markers, 

diagnostic tools or potential therapeutic targets 

for controlling the tumour progression. 

 

 

 
Figure 2: Table regarding SLAM family 
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a link between the development of cancer cells 

and foetus. 
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Figure 2: biomarker profile on upper left, 

*oncogene profile on upper right, * and COPA 

transformation (centre median to zero& scale 

median absolute deviation to one). 

 
CONCLUSION:- 

Bioinformatics has played wide roles in cancer 

researches. In future more new techniques and 

tools will be invented which will help in 

providing in depth knowledge about cancer. Few 

months back Indian scientists T-ZAR LABhave 

devise a non-invasive tool for cancer diagnosis. 

Researchers are now working to find 
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3) Cancer Outlier Profile analysis (COPA) 

It is the oldest techniques that help in finding of 

cancer gene expressions. They target only those 

profiles which are variants of rouge cells. 
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Ageing in organisms is a process in which there 

is progressive decline in organism’s health and 

can ultimately lead to death. The speed of 

ageing in different organisms is different, even 

when they are closely related. However, it is not 

clear yet, “What is the process of ageing?”, but 

definitely genes play some role. 

 

Figure 1(a, b): Bioinformatics analysis of 

phylogenetic clustering of longevity records 

 
For finding the cause of ageing different 

computational biology comes into action. 

Computational biology comprises with 

computational tools which are available for 

researchers. 

 

 
Figure 2: Bioinformatics analysis of 

phylogenetic clustering of longevity records 
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RESOURCES, DATABASES & 

TOOLS:- 

 
Data collection in ageing researches are not easy 

to collect as there are different researches on 

different platforms around the world. A variety 

of data could be seen in the form of genomics, 

proteomics, metabolomic and transcriptomic. 

HUMAN AGEING GENOMIC RESOURCES 

(HAGR) database have following components: 

GenAge and AnAge . 

1) GenAge 

 
GenAge is a database related to ageing and 

genes. GenAge identifies gene pathways related 

to ageing & studies wrt to a database containing 

a list of human genes analysed for their 

connection with human lives. 

2) AnAge 

 
AnAge is an informative database related to 

ageing & life history of animals including 

previous records. AnAge was majorly developed 

for comparative biological studies for the ageing 

& life related aspect. 

3) Gene Aging Nexus 

Gene Aging Nexus is a web database and data 

search platform for microarray data on aging that 

is freely accessible to query, analyse & 

visualizing cross-species data on aging. 

 

Figure 3: Databases currently available for 

searching and/or downloading data related to 

ageing 

 
DATA PROCEDURAL WAYS:- 

 
 

1) Gene-Expression Analysis 

 
In this way of computational aging, most of the 

gene expression data originates from 

microarrays. For experiment at least 2 different 

conditional genes are taken & are hybridized in 

micro-arrays for the detailed bio-informatics 
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analysis. These -omic techniques such as 

(microarrays proteomics and metabolomics) 

requires specific computational methods. 

Combining the results of the different techniques 

is a general challenge in biological research 

which needs to be addressed in order to get a 

more complete understanding. 

 

2) Proteomics & Metabolomics 

 
As gene expression uses microarrays or Next 

Gen Sequencing, Proteomics works on protein 

profiling. Different proteomics techniques have 

different focuses like protein concentration, 

modification, complexions etc. The no of direct 

targeting proteomics studies is less. Protein 

changes are observed which could lead to 

cellular maintenance & several processes using 

transcriptional analysis. 

 
Metabolomics is the examination of the 

metabolic processes in the cells or tissues 

throughout. Eg. Glucose or Oxygen species are 

important for ageing. The comparison of long 

lived mutant, if profiled by combining 

microarray, proteomics & metabolomics would 

be an interesting study. 

3) Pathway Analysis 

 
One of the main challenges in interpreting gene 

expression data is trying to understand the 

biological consequences of gene-expression 

changes. To tackle out the challenges in 

interpreting gene expression data, the pathway 

analysis is involved, be in signalling or 

regulatory pathway. 

 
We have 3 approaches in pathway analysis to 

ageing: 

i. Analysis of protein-protein 

interaction 

ii. Gene-regulatory network 

analysis 

iii. Modelling quantitative 

properties of reaction. 

 
4) Image analysis 

 
Various laboratories have developed tools for 

the expression & automated analysis of 

microarray images. As a second approach, 

image-textured analysis is done with two 

characteristics reflecting grey-level co- 

occurrence & directionaling. 
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This methods, fitted to estimate the age of 

normal living wormsfrom images, can be used 

to estimate how much younger a long-lived 

worm looks when compared with its 

chronological age. 

 
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF 

SPECIES & TISSUES:- 

 
By comparison of different species can help for 

analysis of ageing and causes of ageing. For the 

comparison of data information on ageing in 

phenotypes, experiment details and other’s 

knowledge about the organism’s genomics. 

 
Lifespan analysis of organism can also be done 

for the studies of comparative analysis. For the 

experimenting about ageing generally in yeast 

and invertebrates with worms, which are 

mostly used. These organisms have short 

lifespan and could be used as model organism 

for research purpose. 

 
1) Within Species (Comparing genotypes) 

 
By comparing genotype within species, 

certain information could be gained regarding 

ageing. Example: A study in human beings 

stated similarity and difference in expression 

changes in the medulla and cortex of kidney 

with age. 

2) Within Species (Tissue Specificity) 

 
Ageing could also be associated with changes 

in tissue specificity. Example: Decrease of 

genes which makes the mitochondrial electron 

transport chain with increasing age. 

3) Within Species (Population Studies) 

 
In all types of comparative studies the most 

powerful study is population based. Example: 

Datasets have been collected from different 

families which shows longitivity 

exceptionally. The long-lived have been 

established as ‘model’ populations in study of 

longitivit. 

 
CONCLUSION:- 

 
 

Computational systems modelling is a novel 

integrated approach that provides a powerful 

foundation for gaining an in-depth 

understanding of how human metabolism is 

perturbed by aging. It also highlighted the 

rationale for using computational systems 

models. The steps involved  in the model 
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building process were also outlined, and a wide 

variety of models from cellular to whole body 

were discussed that emphasized the utility of 

modelling to aging research. It is highly 

probable that in future years computation 

systems modelling will be further embedded 

within systems biology. 

 
Even the data is collected and organized from 

various ageing researches & studies for their 

examination, they have one thing which is 

common i.e. the techniques are dependent on 

Bioinformatics which is omnipresent in the way 

that it is used extensively in all the fields of 

ageing studies from genomics to proteomics. 

 
The majority of the research in ageing involve 

proteomics, which results in making data sets 

with data from high-expression combining the 

resulting datasets could lead to more useful 

information results at the mechanism of ageing. 

As we are gaining the knowledge and 

information, there is a need for the betterment & 

development of the tools for more critical 

computational biology 
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1. The method used for prediction of three 
dimensional structure of a protein from 
known structure(s) of one or more related 
proteins is______ 

(A) MSA (D) 

2. Bioinformatics cannot analyse_____ 

(A) 
Mathemati 

cal 
analysis 

(B) 
Statistical 
analysis 

(C) (D) 
Biomedical Chemical 

analysis  analysis 

TEST YOURSELF 

(A) 
Q,S 

3. Bioinformatics comprise of all except____ 

 
(A)  (B)  (C)  (D) 

DNA Medical DNA Agarose gel 
microarrays informatics microarrays Electrophore- 

sis 

4. The categories in which Machine learning 
approaches can be traditionally categorized 

(A) (B) 
Supervised Unsupervised 

learning  learning 

(C) (D) 
Reinforcement All of the 

learning  above 

5. You need to use a first generation 
sequencing method for de novo sequencing, 
which template should give optimum results 
for this project? 

(A) 
Genomic PCR product 

DNA 
Plasmid 

DNA 

(D) 
BAC 

6. To avoid ligation of separate DNA fragments, 
which of the enzyme is used? 

(A) 
Phospha 

te 

(D) 

ease 

7. Which of these projects would be best suited 
for Next Generation Sequencing? 

10. For prediction of three dimensional 
structure of protein 

Homology modelling tries many possible 
alignments 

Threading first identifies homologous 
Threading evaluates many rough models 
Homology modelling optimizes one model 

8. Which of the following is an anti-apoptotic 
protein? 

(A) 
NOXA 

(D) 

(A)To 
determine 
if tumour 
sample 
contains a 
common 
missense 
mutation 

To find the 
Transcriptome 

of a tumour 
sample 

(D) 
All of the 

above 

9. The common sequence at the beginning of 
each gene in coronavirus is ____________ 

 
(A) (D) 

CUUAACAA CCCUUUAA UUCCAAUU UCUAUAUA 
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